Winter Art Classes for
Children
Please email us at classes@stacarts.org to
be added to the email list
Registration Forms at
https://www.millspondgallery.org/aerclasses/

Off the Runway! Fashion Illustration for Beginners

Ages: 9 - 12

Saturdays 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10
11:30 - 1:30 pm
$115
Learn how the fashion figure is drawn in the professional industry. See trends from different eras and develop
your own style. Experiment with different media to show excitement and attitude in your fashion illustrations.
Draw your own dream outfits! Also, create a work of wearable art! Instructor: Krista Biedenbach

You Can Draw

Ages: 10 - 12

Saturdays 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10
1:45 - 3:45 pm
$115
Saturdays 3/3, 3/10, 3/17, 3/24
1:45 - 3:45 pm
$115
Our Drawing program is designed to introduce students to a variety of drawing techniques & mediums.
Whatever the student’s technical skill level, we will encourage you to use creative thinking to make artwork that
reflects both your inner and outer worlds. Class directed interests decide the subject matter of our drawing
explorations and typically revolve around: animals, people, landscapes, plant life and popular cartoons.
Mediums include: pencil, pen, ink, pastels, charcoal, watercolor, and more. Instructor: Krista Biedenbach

Famously Fashionable

Ages: 9 - 12

Saturdays 3/3. 3/10, 3/17, 3/24
11:30 - 1:30
$115
Come and explore far-out media and fun fashion influences to boost the attitude in your fashion
figures! Also, create a wearable work of art from your very own fashion illustrations. This class is designed as a
continuation of the "Off the Runway” beginners’ class. Instructor: Krista Biedenbach

Mixed Media Studio

Ages: 12 - 14

Thursdays 1/18, 1/25, 2/1, 2/8
4:30 - 6:00 pm
$80
Thursdays 3/1. 3/8, 3/15, 3/22
4:30 - 6:00 pm
$80
Students will use a variety of art-making materials such as graphite, ink, charcoal, tempera, watercolor and
methods such as drawing, painting, collage, transfers, sculpture, assemblage in the creation of works of art
directed by student interest. Subject matter is prompted through observation, imagination, and personal
interest. Instructor: Krista Biedenbach

Painting Animals, Plants and Landscapes Ages 5-8
This class is designed with the young artist in mind. Work from beautiful photos of the natural world including
familiar and wild animals and plants to create brilliant textural paintings! Use acrylic paint to explore different
modes of application including brushes, sponges, plastic knives and more! All levels welcome. No experience
necessary. Just bring your enthusiasm for color, love of nature and eagerness to learn! (Note: 1.5hr.
class...bring a snack!)
Saturdays 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24
11:30 - 1:00 pm Class Fee $98 Materials fee: $15.00
Saturdays 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, 4/7, 4/14
2:00 - 3:30 pm Class Fee $98 Materials fee: $15.00

Fantastic Beasts and How to Paint Them! Ages 9-12
Who doesn't love a creature born of the imagination? Dragons, unicorns, griffins and beasts yet unknown! This
class gives young artists the opportunity to bring their own imagined beasts of air, land and sea to life in paint.
We begin by brainstorming and sketching our creatures using a combination of imagination and real-life animal
references photos. Then we transfer those creatures to canvas and infuse them with beautiful acrylic
color! Bring your wildest ideas and eagerness to learn! (Note: 2 hr. class...bring a snack!)
Saturdays 1/27, 2/3, 2/10, 2/17, 2/24
1:30 - 3:30 pm Class Fee $130 Materials fee: $15.00
Saturdays 3/10, 3/17, 3/24, 4/7, 4/14
11:30 - 1:30 pm Class Fee $130 Materials fee: $15.00
Registration Procedures
We urge you to register at least 2 weeks before the beginning of a class session, since minimum
enrollment must be met for classes to be held. When enrollment is below the minimum 7 days prior to the
first day of class, there is a strong possibility that the class will be cancelled. We will make every effort to
contact registered students in a timely manner if cancellation occurs and we will return your registration
payment. We do not pro-rate fees due to planned absences, illnesses, vacation schedules or other
conflicts. Only students who join a class after missing the first week will be prorated as long as the
instructor feels the student will achieve success in the class despite missing the first class.

Mills Pond Gallery

631-862-6575

classes@stacartys.org

www.millspondgallery.org

All parking in rear lot directly across from Flowerfield Celebrations 199 Mills Pond Rd.
Approval for distribution of these materials is not an endorsement of such services, activities and/or products by the Port Jefferson School District

